MINUTES OF THE MEETING
NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE
MONTANA STATE SENATE
February 18, 1987
The meeting of the Senate Natural Resources Committee was
called to order by Chairman Thomas Keating on February 18,
1987, at 1:00 p.m. in Room 325 of the State Capitol.
ROLL CALL:

All members were present.

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 262: Sen. Gage, Senate
District 5, introduced SB 262 as being drafted as a result
of the passage of SB 390 in 1985. During the interim,
there had been a problem in the promulgation of rules with
the Department of Revenue. There was not a determination
made of how unitized and pool areas affected an oil and
gas lease when the lease is both in and out of a unitized
area.
Sen. Galt said that SB\t62 would resolve that problem
with proper language being placed into the statutes.
PROPONENTS: Jerome Anderson, Shell Wes~ern, said he supported
SB 390 in 1985. amd he supported SB 262 in 1987 because the
ambiguity would be "cleaned up."
Janelle Fallan, Director of the Montana Petroleum Association,
stated that SB 262 is not a major piece of legislation.
The
association supported SB 262 for the reasons that Sen. Gage
outlined. She said she believed the only way to resolve the
misunderstanding with the Department of Revenue would be by
passing SB 262. She indicated that Tom Tompkins, the association's attorney from Billings, helped draft the bill; and
he was present to answer any questions. Ms. Fallan said she
also would be willing to answer any questions the Committee
might have.
Mike Zimmerman, Montana Power Company, supported SB 262.
OPPONENTS:

There were no opponents present.

QUESTIONS (AND/OR DISCUSSION) BY THE COMMITTEE: Sen. Walker
asked Sen. Gage if one county would have positive fiscal
impact, while another county would have negative fiscal
impact. Sen Gage responded that counties that have an effective rate less than 7% would gain revenue.
Sen. Gage explained
that only two wells and one operator in Toole County would be
affected with a negative fiscal impact by SB 262, but it would
not be a significant amount of money.
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Sen. Keating asked if SB 262 would lessen the difficulties
for the Department of Revenue in ruling on what is new and
what is old production; and Sen. Gage replied, "yes." Furthermore, Sen. Gage said SB 262 would be an encouragement to
operators to drill on outside leases.
CLOSING:

Sen. Gage indicated he had closed.

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 286:
Sen. Galt, District 16,
introduced SB 286 as an act to revise the Stream Access Law
by removing provisions declared unconstitutional. Sen. Galt
mentioned that the bill drafters are very careful to take
language directly from the Supreme Court Decision.
PROPONENTS: Phil Strope, Attorney for Sweet Grass County
Landowners, explained to the committee the difference between
case law and statutory law, aml he said until something is
in the statutes, Supreme Court will not tell its opinion.
Mr. Strope related that the State of Montana had joined a suit
for summary judgement on whether the 198~ law met constitutional requirements. The District Judge declared that the law
(HB 265 from 1985) had not exceeeded the constitutional guidelines. That decision was appealed to the U.S. Supreme :eaurti
and five justices out. of s,even said that HB 265 was. in excess
Q~ ponstitution authority; that is, it invaded constitutional
rights and privile~es that landowners could enj6y.
Mr. Strope listed three "packets" of concern with the Stream
Access Law.
1.

In light of the Galt Decision, surface water is to be used
with regard to the underlying ownership of beds and banks.

2.

Three grants of authority to recreations are struck out
of the law.

3.

a.

right of the public to hunt by long-bow or shotgun.

b.

overnight camping providing a person is 500 yards
from a dwelling.

c.

right to create structures providing there are 500
yards from a dwelling.

SB 286 sets up compensation for portage routes and they
become the burden of the state rather than the burden of
the landowner.
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Mr. Strope said the decision made in the Galt Case was a
reasonable one, and it would allow the recreationists the
right to use the water provided the water is of sufficient
quantity to allow the use. Recreational use must be consistent with the water use, and use of the underlying lands
must have minimal impact. Mr. Strope stated that SB 286
would clean up the statute, and he urged the committee to
pass SB 286.
PROPONENTS: Mr. Jim Bottomly, a rancher from Belgrade and
a representative for the Agricultural Presrvation Association
of Gallatin County, supported SB 286 because it tracks the
Supreme Court Decision made in the Galt vs. State of Montana.
In addition to declaring the unconstitutional provisions
in SB 265 of 1985, Mr. Bottomly said the Supreme Court was
very specific about allowable uses. Therefore, he asked
that the committee pass SB 286.
(Exhibit 1)
Mons Tiegen represented Montana Stockgrowers Association who
helped bring about HB 265 in 1985. Since the clarification
by the Galt Decision, Mr. Tiegen said that SB 286 would provide
a more definitive set of guidelines to follow in use and protection of streams by landowners and sportsmen alike.
(Exhibit 2)
Bob Gilbert, Wool growers Association, testified in support
of SB 286.
Robert Helding, Montana Association of Realtors, stated that
SB 286 would give credence to the Galt Decision and preserve
the right for people to own and use property in the proper
manner.
Mike Micone, Executive Director of the Western Environmental
Trade Association, supported SB 28~. Mr. Micone stated that
the 1985 legislation dealt with the rights of the streams
users and the 1987 legislation (SB 286) dealt with the rights
of the landowners. Mr. Micone said that the Supreme Court
more clearly defined recreational uses of the streams of
Montana and he asked that the committee consider a DO PASS.
John Tiegen, Jr., Association of Conservation Districts, said
that to force property owners to relinquish rights to the
recreating public is unjust. Mr. Tiegen said he felt that
the -Supreme Court recently righted this wrong, and SB 286
would amend the law to conform with the decision of the
Supreme Court.
(Exhibit 3)
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Lorents Grosfield represented himself, a landowner, and he
shared with the committee his experiences with recreationists.
He said there seemed to be a lack of diligence on the part
of the Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks, and perhaps
that is the reason landowners are reluctant to report
problems with recreationists. Mr. Grosfield said that
the breadth and scope of HB 265 went beyond what most
reasonable people concluded was necessary to address specific
problems. SB 286 codifies the Galt decision in a forthright
and responsible manner, and Mr. Grosfield urged support of
SB 286.
(Exhibit 4)
Tack Van Cleve represented the Dude Ranchers Association, and
he testified in support of SB 286.
(Exhibit 5)
Ken Hanson, President of the Sweet Grass County Farm Bureau,
testified in behalf of SB 286. He listed thirteen policies
in support of SB 286 that were adopted by the voting delegates
to the 67th Convention of the Montana Farm Bureau.
(Exhibit 6)
Chuck Rein, president of the Sweet Grass County Preservation
Association, testified on behalf of the association's
members. Mr. Rein stated that landowners whose property
had been open to the public over the years resented
the passage of a law that mandated to them how and by whom
their property could be used.
Since the passage of HB 265,
Mr. Rein stated that landowner-sportsmen relations have suffered;
and with the passage of SB 286, good relatiQnships may be
re-established.
(Exhibit 7)
Virge Holliday, Park County Legislative Association, reported
that the Shields River runs full length through his ranch
property; and for the first time ~n more than 30 years and
subsequent to the passage of HB 265, the Shi~lds River
was "fished out." Mr. Hollida~ urged passage of SB 286
so that some of the problems caused by HB 265 could be solved.
(Exhibit 8)
John Willard, Northern Lewis and Clark County ranch owner and
operator, strongly supported SB 286. He said its passage
would do a great deal to strengthen the position of owners
of banks of streams and to clarify the extent to which
recreational uses can be carried out on private property
without ownership consent.
(Exhibit 9)
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Because of the time limit, the following people submitted
written statements; but they were unable to testify at the
hearing.
Margery Rossetter, Fishtail (Exhibit 10)
Mrs. Arch Allen, Livingston (Exhibit 11)
George Rossetter (Exhibit 12)
R.E. Saunders, White Sulphur Springs (Exhibit 13)
Linda S.:Larson, Alder with attachment (Exhibit 14)
Mary Saunders,Ennis (Exhibit 15)
William Maloney, Alder (Exhibit 16)
Rose Maloney, Alder (Exhibit 17)
Bill Larson, Alder (Exhibit 18)
OPPONENTS: Jim Flynn, Department of Fish, Wildlife and
Parks, opposed SB 286 because he said the bill purports
to codify the Supreme Court decJsion, but it actually goes
beyond the decision and would conflict with all three Supreme
Court cases. Mr. Flynn stated that the proposed changes
would be unconstitutional infringements op the rights of
recreating public. Mr Flynn said passage of SB 286 would
invite potential for unnecessary litigation and prolong a
difficult subject. (Exhibit 19)
Scott Ross, StreaM Access Coalition, also testified that
SB 286 goes far beyond the extent of the title and it is a
misinterpretation of the Galt decision. Mr. Ross asked the
committee to submit an adverse report on SB 286.
Stan Bradshaw testified on behalf of more than 1,000 members
of Montana State Council of Trout Unlimited. SB 286 was
opposed by Trout Unlimited for the following reasons:
1.

Title does not include function of the body of the bill.

2. SB 286 changes inimical to the holding in all three Supreme
Court cases which had been decided on stream access within
the last three years. Mr. Bradshaw submitted detailed testimony to the committee.
Mr. Bradshaw said that it is not necessary to amend the
statute to conform it with the court's decision. The court
had defined the extent of the public right and nothing more
needed to be done by the legislature; therefore, Mr. Bradshaw
recommended that SB 286 be killed. (Exhibit 20)
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Jeanne Klobnak concurred with the speakers who testified
prior to her in opposition of SB 286.
(1) She stated that
compensation to the landowner for a portage route is not in
the Galt decision. The only time compensation would need
to be paid is when the land in effect is being taken, and
the land is not being taken by the state.
(2)
In order to
hunt ducks, a person has to be near the water, and the
language that had been deleted on line 19, page 3, of SB 286
would alleviate water fowl hunting as well as big game hunting. Ms. Klobnak said SB 286 goes far beyond the intent
that was written in the title of the act.
SB 286 declares
unconstitutional sections which the Supreme Court did not
contemplate as being unconstitutional and which the court did
not list as being unconstitutional in the decision. Ms.
Klobnak stated that SB 286 was misleading, and she urged the
committee in their wisdom to vote DO NOT PASS.
Steve Gilbert, Helena, said he was an ardent sportsman; and
he viewed SB 286 as a direct t~reat to his quality of life
in Montana. Mr. Gilbert stated that he felt that an acceptable compromise on use of waters had been reached and ruled
on by the Supreme Court. The proposed changes in SB 286
would be a threat to outdoors enjoyment 1n Montana. Mr.
Gilbert concluded his testimony by saying that the privilege
to use the river systems of Montana in a traditional manner
reflects one of the differences between Montana and most
other states, and it is one of the many reasons he resides
in Montana.
(Exhibit 21)
James W. McDermand, Medicine River Canoe Club, testified
against SB 286. Mr. McDermand stated that the few and
relatively minor incidents that have occurred since the
Stream Access Law was enacted are supportive of the fact
it is a good, workable law. Mr. McDermand said that the
authors of SB 286 under the guise of complying with the
Supreme Court ruling have used this opportunity to alter
the intent and change the concept of the current law. One
of the major alterations is taking the phrase on page 3, line
21, " . . . unless otherwise prohibited or regulated by law ... "
(which currently now refers only to motor boating) and shifting it so that it would refer to all water related activites.
It would give the legislature the power to give, take away,
or alter any such activity, and this proposed amendment is
clearly contrary to the intent of all previous court rulings.
Mr. McDermand also testified that SB 286 would strike hunting
from the definition of recreational use; whereas, the Supreme
Court intended that only big game hunting be excluded. He
made one last comment:
"The time that has been spent in discussing portage routes today probably exceeds the amount of
time of portaging by all recreationists in all of last summer's
floating." Mr. McDermand strongly urged defeat of SB286.
(Exhibit 22)
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Richard Parks, owner and operator of Park's Fly Shop in
Livingston, and President of the Fishing and Floating
Outfitters Association of Montana opposed SB 286 and he
claimed that no legislative action whatsoever is required to
bring the Stream Access Law into conformity with the
Supreme Court's decision. Mr. Parks requested a DO NOT PASS.
(Exhibi t 23)
Jim Belsee, Bozeman, proclaimed that stream access had been
settled by HB 265 and three times in u.S. Supreme Court.
He stated that that should be sufficient.
Other opponents submitted written testimony, but they were
unable to speak because of time constraints.
Terry Albrecht, Fort Shaw (Exhibit 24)
Walt Carpenter, Great Falls (Exhibit 25)
Ted Fallat, Great Falls (Exhibit 26)
Alan Rollo, Great Falls (Exhibit 27)
William E. Hagman, Basin (Exhibit 28)
Robert W. Jarrett*(Exhibit 29)
*McLeod, MT*
Chris and Cindy Jauret*(Exhibit 30)
*Great Falls
Tony Schoonen (Exhibit 31)
QUESTIONS (AND/OR DISCUSSION) BY THE COMMITTEE: Sen.
Halligan addressed Mr. Strope and mentioned taking the word
"without" on page 4, line 15, and changing to "with" along
with the other changes were all changes that were not reflected in the title. Mr. Strope said the reason SB 286 had
21 changes in it was that the decision included the "holding"
that there would be "minimal impact." In order to put minimal impact in the statute, it was necessary to make the 21
changes.
Sen. Halligan said that it seems there had been a
tremendous leap in logic.
Sen. Lynch asked if Mr. Strope felt that the changes proposed
to the Stream Access Law were minimal in SB 286. Mr. Strope
reiterated that the changes were consistent with the Supreme
Court decision for "minimal impact."
Sen. Hofman said he was wondering if a duck hunter uses some
private property, when he goes bird hunting; and when the
ducks are shot do they always fall in the water. Sen. Hofman
explained that these problems had not been addressed in the
testimony from the proponents.
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Sen. Keating asked Ms. Klobnak if her objection was to the
exclusion of duck blinds, and she answered that she objected
to the deletion of "all" hunting"in SB 286 as that determination had never been made in the Supreme Court Decision.
CLOSING:
Sen. Galt closed by assuring the committee that
SB 286 was drafted to comply with the Supreme Court's
decision, and the changes should be made in the statute.
Sen. Galt indicated that SB 286 contained simple technical
amendments to the stream access law.
Sen. Keating invited the proponents to stand, and approximately
50 people stood. When the opponents were asked to stand,
there seemed to be about 50 people standing also.
EXECUTIVE SESSION:
DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 262:
Sen. Walker moved that
SB 262 DO PASS. Motion CARRIED by unanimous vote.
DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 159: Sen. Lynch moved that SB 159,
which would redefine the term "surface water" for the
purpose of determining recreation access to State waters,
DO NOT PASS.
Sen. Hofman had missed the initial hearing of SB 159 and
asked for a brief explanation. With the committee's
.
permission, Sen. Keating explained his interpretation of
SB 159.
Sen. Keating said that SB 159 would change the definition of
surface water so that it would not include "bed and banks" insofar as it deals with Class II waters. The present law
reads that "Surface water means, for the purpose of determining the public's access for recreational use, a natural
water body, its bed, and its banks up to the ordinary
high water mark."
Sen. Keating explained that SB 159 would define surface water
as "the surface of a natural body of water and, if such body
of water has been adjudicated to be navigable by federal
standards, the bed and banks of such body of water up to the
ordinary high-water mark."
Sen. Keating stated that SB 159 would distinguish between
Class I waters and Class II waters.
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After further discussion by the committee, Sen. Keating
commented that the committee had heard testimony about what
the Supreme Court "meant." Sen. Keating stated that the
court is not supposed to write the law. Legislature makes
the law.
The courts determines the constitutionality of the
law.
The courts determined that both private property of
the beds and banks are protected under the constitution
and public trust on the use of water is constitutional. Therefore,there are conflicting constitutional values.
Sen.
Keating interpreted the court's saying that lawmakers have
to make careful decisions on the balance of the use of
water as opposed to the taking of private property.
Sen. Yellowtail agreed about the two opposing considerations,
but he said he believed the Supreme Court had found the
"middle ground" in three cases. That middle ground is
the use of the bed. and banks of the ordinary high water mark
and the ownership of the bed and banks is not being questioned.
Sen. Yellowtail stated that it is not prudent to make
law that will automatically be litigated.
Sen. Lynch then concluded that defeating SB 159 would
save the Senate many hours of debate.
Sen. Walker said that there is a delicate balance at
present in the law.
Sen. Tveit made a substitute motion that SB 159 DO PASS. A
Roll Call Vote was taken with six members voting "yes"
and six members voting "no." SB 159 was then held in committee with a TIE VOTE.
There being no more business before the committee, Sen.
Keating adjourned the meeting at 2:48 p.m.
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My name is Jim Bottomly. I am a rancher from Belgrade,
Montana. I am also a lawyer. I am appearing on behalf of myself
and for the Agricultural Preservation Association of Gallatin
County.
We support Senator Galt's Bill, Senate Bill 286.
Senate Bill 286 tracks the Supreme Court Decision in the Galt
vs. State of Montana. This decision declared those land use
provisions of the old HB 265 unconstitutional. These were big
game hunting, overnight camping, the placement of permanent duck
blinds, boat moorages, or any other seasonal or other objects on
the beds and banks of streams.
The Court held that landowners nad no responsibility to pay
for portage routes.
This bill eliminates these provisions.
The Court went on to reaffirm the constitutional principles
protecting property interests from confiscation. It stated that
while the landowners" through whose property a water course
flows, have their fee impressed with a dominant estate in favor of
the public -- this easement must be narrowly confined so that
impact to beds and banks owned by private individuals is
minimal, and only such use of the beds and banks as is
necessary to utilization-Qf the water itself is permissable. Any
such use must be with regard to the private property rights.
The Court then concluded as follows:
"Only that use which is necessary for the public to
enjoy its ownership of the water resource will be
recognized as within the easements scope."
The Supreme Court decision refined the Curran and Hildreth
decisions and limited their application. It narrowed the rights
of the public to use privately owned property and held that HB 265
was overly broad in giving the public right to recreational use
which is not necessary for the public's enjoyment of its water
ownership.
Senator Galt's Senate Bill 286 conforms the Statute to this
decision.
We urge the Committee to support SB 286.
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Since the Supreme Court handed down the Galt decision recently,
it is now timely for the changes to be noted in the statute.
We believe the changes are fully in line with the order of the
court.

In its decision the court laid heavy stress on the
'.

word, "minimal" in discussing
streams.

the

use of the bed and banks of

Judge Morrison, speaking for the

Court~aid:

"This easement must be narrowly confined so that impact
to beds and banks owned by individuals is minimal.
Only that use which is necessary for the public to enjoy
its ownership of the water resource will be recognized as
within the easement's scope."
The Montana Stockgrowers Association was one oof the organizations
that helped bring about HE 265 in the last session.

Since the

clarification by the Galt decision followed by this legislation
land owners and sportsmen alike will have a more definitive set
of guidelines to follow in the use and protection of one of our
State's most precious resources - its streams.

We ask that SB 286 be given a DO PASS recommendation.
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1 South Montana

Helena, Montana 59601
Ph. 406-443-5711

SB 286
Senate Natural Resources Committee
February 18, 1987
Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee:
For the record my name is John Teigen, Jr., I am a rancher from
Carter County presently serving as President of the Montana
Association of Conservation Districts.
Our Association was very distressed with the recreational groups
interpretation of the Curran and Hildreth court decisions.
We were told that unless we went along with their interpretation
we would suffer even greater losses at the hands of the
recreationist.

I guess the result of all this was HB 265.

This legislation was not all bad, but went way beyond reason
on addressing the problems initiated by the Curran and Hildreth
cases.

To force property owners to relinquish rights to the

recreating public that had little or no relation to recreational
use of water was very unjust.
The Supreme Court recently righted this wrong and our Association
feels that SB 286 amends the law to conform with the decision 6f
the Supreme Court.
I urge your support of SB 286.
Respectfully,

John Teigen, Jr.
President, MACD

)

Thank you.
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TESTIMONY on SB 286
before the Senate Natural Resources Committee, February 18, 1987,
by Lorents Grosfield,

MR. CHAIRMAN, MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE:
In the summer immediately following the passage of HB 265,
we had several related trespass incidents on our ranch out of
Big Timber.
Most of these I dealt with myself and found them
to be honest misunderstandings regarding the newly-gained rights
of various recreational users.
For example, at least two different
parties that I recall thought the new law gave them rights to
use any streams in Montana and that this of course included
access to these streams--- they then drove off the county road,
several hundred yards across my pasture down to the stream,
where they proceeded to picnic and fish.
Frankly, most of the
people involved were very courteous and understanding, once
I explained what this new law really stated.
However, in one instance, ! didn't handle the problem myself,
because it involved individuals who were belligerent and uncooperative.
In fact, I found that I had a hard time getting
the problem handled.
The situation involved fishermen who parked
their car on the county road and walked +hrough the well-posted
main entry-way to our ranch.
This entry was posted both with
orange paint and a specific sign detailing the need for permission.
These fishermen proceeded down the driveway a couple hundred
yards to the creek where they proceeded to fish.
In a short
time they were fishing on the edge of my father's lawn, which
goes right up to the creek.
I might mention that his house
is the only house along the stream for about three miles in
either direction--- it's not as if it were hard not to fish
from someone's lawn as might be true along some urban stretches
of some streams.
And when approached, these people were very
belligerent and unco-operative.
Well, after getting their names and license numbers, etc.,
I proceeded to call the game warden.
He wasn't home.
So I
called the sheriff.
He told me to call the game warden.
So
I waited a little while and tried again.
This time he was there.
He told me to call the sheriff.
After I explained that I had
already done that, he proceeded to give me four reasons why
he couldn't help me:
1.
He was, at the time, off-duty, and because of
some recent court decision in Texas or somewhere (I believe
it was called the Garcia decision), he was restricted to a fortyhour v-leek and could no longet- take "comp-time", because of the
potential overtime consequences.
2.
His understanding of the trespass law was that,
posting or not, a trespasser had to be verbally asked to leave
and then refuse to leave before there was a violation--- and
he didn't think the new trespass law had changed this.
Besides,
the trespass law didn't appear in the fish and game codes, and

~

therefore he didn't think he had the authority to pursue trespass
complaints.
3.
Because of a lack of co-operation with the Sweet
Grass County Attorney on other fish and game violations he and
his superiors in Billings had decided not to pursue any violations
unless a landowner formally signed a complaint.
4.
Because the Department feared that a stream access
conflict might get to be long and expensive and because courts
had in the past assigned costs to the Department, the DFWP was
reluctant to pursue stream access conflicts because of budgetary
constraints.
As a result of his lack of co-operation and obvious reluctance
to be of any assistance, I proceeded with the complaint through
the Sheriff's office.
The offenders were arrested, charged,
and subsequently fined.
There are two reasons I tell this little story.
First,
the lack of diligence on the part of DFWP personnel may be a
large part of the reason that there are so few reported conflicts.
Obviously, game wardens have huge territories to cover, and
are hard-pressed to give timely assistance in any case--- many
landowners can attest to that.
Now maybe the game warden in
Sweet Grass County is the only one in the stat~ of Montana with
the reluctant attitude I described above, but I doubt it.
The second reason I tell this story is that my case is
not one of the cases that is so frequently reported as being
only a few (llten", at last count) conflicts in the state since
the stream access law was passed.
This case was prosecuted
and a fine was levied, yet it is not being reported by the Department.
And again, I find it hard to believe that my case is
the only one not reported.
In other words, I don't think things
are as rosy as they're being painted.
Though parts of HB 265 are good, the extreme breadth and
scope go way beyond what most reasonable people concluded was
necessary to address the specific problems in those two decisions.
To force property owners to play host to relatively unregulated
public use of their property on a grand state-wide scale was
an overkill that was both unnecessary and unjust.
No one is
arguing the public's right to use the waters or to use, in a
relatively unrestricted manner (except as otherwise covered
by law or regulation), the larger streams of our state, those
gems many of which are nationally famous.
SB 286 codifies the Galt decision in a forthright and responsible manner.
It echoes the attitude inherent throughout the
majority opinion that the protection of property rights are
indeed the historical fact, constitutionally protected.
Restoration
of this status quo through the passage of SB 286 will go a long
way toward defusing present-day landowner-sportsman polarity
in Montana.
I URGE YOUR SUPPORT OF SB 286.
THANK YOU.
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The Dude Ranchers' Association, an important part of, and in
fact, the precursor to Montana's increasingly crucial tourist
industry, supports S. B. 286.
Our industry depends partly upon a degree of exclusivity in the
use of our private lands.
Our concerns are related to 1) economics, 2) landowners' rights,
3) the time and costs involved in reporting and pursuing trespass
violations.
We feel that the trespass law must be specific enough to
discourage violations of the law.
Tack ':Van Cleve
2-term past prQsident and
several-term director of the
Dude Ranchers' Association,
landowner, and cattle rancher.
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The members of the Senate Natural Resources CommitteEblll NO. S 13;;< ?i' Ie,
My name is Ken Hanson.

I am the President of the Sweet Grass County

Farm Bureau and I am testifying on their behalf in support of S.B. 286.
I have listed thirteen policies in support of our position on this Bill.
These policies were adopted by the voting delegates to the 67th Convention of
the Montana Farm Bureau.

1.

We support legislatir:m curbing activities of goverment agencies

who favor public stream bank access on private lams.
2.

We recommend the present water line or high water mark, whichever

is lower, be the limit of use for recreational purposes without landowner
permission.

3.

We are opposed to the use by state' goverment agencies of legal

theories in a manner that seeks to limit or take away private property
rights. l.e. the ··Public Trust Doctrine" or the "theory of exaction. It

4.

We recommend. that any land use legislation prOvide that the imividual"

landowners be included in the final decision on the use and disposition of their
property.

5. We recommend that property owners

be justly compensated for any

reduction in the value of their property due to involuntary zoning or the
granting by the legislature or courts of general public easements on or
across private lands.
6.

We are opposed to any further court use of the public trust

doctrine or ·Theory of Exaction" in Montana.

7.

Private ownership and operation of the major portion of the state's

land resources is in the best interest of the public.

Any judicial,

legislative or other govermental action forcing access on or across
private land to p.lblic lam or surface waters is contrary to this concept
and we oppose it.

;)trJATE fJATURAL RESOURCES
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recreational use on private land.

9.

We support legislation that clearly protects private property rights

along all streams and rivers in Montana..
10.

We oppose any govermental action that infringes on an individual's

right to own and manage private property, including .stream beds, stream
ani adjacent private lams.

oo.nks,

Any erosion of that right weakens all other

rights guaranteed to individuals by the constitution.

11.

We urge stronger tresp3.ss legislation which will insure that private

property will be free from public use except with permission of the owner.
This would include all privately held land including that under stream beds,
ponds, sloughs and other surface waters.

12.

We recommend that no overnight or creation of any permanent duck

blind, boat moorage, seasonal objects or any other object be allowed on
private land without lamowner permission.

13. We recommeni that fire arms or bow hunting of any kind not be
allowed without landowner permission, in regards to hunting within stream beds.

Ken Hanson

1~.'u},-aJ J.i'L4-'President of Sweet Grass County
Farm Bureau
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February 18, 1987
STATEMENT BY JOHN WILLARD, NORTHERN LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY
RANCH OWNER AND OPERATOR, ON SENATE BILL NO. 286.
Senate Bill 286 is a measure designed to clarify the
meaning of sections 23-2-302 and 23-2-311 as they pertain to
certain uses of lands bordering Class II streams as defined
in the Montana stream access law. Generally, but not totally,
these uses are: big game hunting on such lands, use of lands
for overnight camping, erection and use of duck blinds and
other seasonal objects for recreational purposes, all without
the knowledge and permission of landowners.
Also, it would relieve a landowner of any responsibility
for providing, at his expense, a route or portage around a
barrier erected in a stream, such as a fence necessary for controlling livestock.
These are matters addressed in a majority opinion by
the ~1ontana Supreme Court in a lawsuit brought by Senator Jack
E. Galt and others against the state of Montana, the defendant
~
acting through the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks. '
Enactment of this bill will place into statutory law the above,
a needed declaration of Montana's public policy on these important land use items.
The bill is dedicated to definition of
uses of the streambeds at various water levels and to adjacent
lands.
Strongly at issue is whether the stream access legislation operates to take private property for public recreation
without providing just compensation.
Its passage will not
entirely decide that issue, but it will do a great deal to
strengthen the position of owners of banks of streams and to
clarify the extent to which recreational uses can be carried
out on private property without ownership consent.
I strongly urge passage of SB 286 in the interest of
harmony between landowners and recreationalists through better
understanding of the rights and privileges enjoyed by both in
tpe use of publicly owned waters.
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Feb.l,S,1987
Mr.Chairman, Members of the Committee -

I am Mrs.Arch Allen of Livingston.
Zver since HE888 - Marks ~ Heam Strerun Access Bill, I
have atte"ded all of the hearings on the subject il1cluding HB265.
I have watched the landowner - sportsman relationship
steadily Vlorsen. It has gone from one of lnutual respect and
cOl1sideration to nne of animosity - aselfish, greedtntaking
by The Public to a defensive position to protect p~ivacy and
Prorerty Rights by the landovmer.
HE 888's hang up wasthe defil1ition of navi[;ablity and use.
It opened all streams to the public that vrere capable of floating
a kayak or inflatable craft at any given time of the year.
HE ?65 y;qS a rUt1 aVJay. The ~f.on tana Supreme Court s aid in
it's Jnn.lf),1987 deci3ion th9.t it v[as !Iover broad ll • It al:o vIas
burdensome in its language.
~ou have a hearing on SB 286 today to codify into Law
those provisions which the Supreme Court of the State of Uontana
found uncol1stitutional. It also cleans up and simplifies a lot
of the language. It brings in the wording tlminimal use il of the
streambeds and the banks 'where they are privately owned. 'rhe
Supreme COllrt repeated "minimal use tI and "minimal impact: 1 on
pages 5,6,and7 of it's decision.
In the Day V. Armstrong case in Wyomin~ whi~h Curran
decision was based on, this meant floa~ing , fishing , or
swirnming with Tlminimal use " of the beds al1d banks where they
were privately owned. It did not include wading or walking up
them.
O}"'l page 7 &8 of the Jan.15 ' 87 deci8ion, The Supreme
Court also said, 1I'l'he real property interests of private landowners are important as are the publics pY'operty it1terest in
water. Both are constitutionaly protected. These co~peting
interests, when in cO t1 flict, must be reconciled to 'the extent
'Possible. II
.
I trust you gentlemen will see the wisdom in doing just that.
~'.re have made many friendships '.'Ii th fisherman that came to
our door askin.g permission to fish on our property. ':ie have never
charged for fisbing on our property and provide access to those
that we find to be responsible ouests.
However "!e do feel we have the right to ask anyone to

FA RANCH
BOX 868 • LIVINGSTON, MONTANA 59047
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leave our property 'who is abusing this trust.
That, Gentlemen, is my ereat
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here.

Please give SE 286 a "Do Pass" out of this committee.
It will be a big step in clearing up this mess.
'fhank you.
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::\ECr.:NTLY, I HA clS FLOATS] AND FISH:!:D TH!'~ STILUiiATE?{
OTH.;£:'; RIVSRS, FOR A lTi:."?.Y LONG Tn~s:. I NtnnJ::i. AMON3- MY
?RIZNDS AND AqUAINTAN~ES S~\13Rl\L RIV~R GlIDES AND OUTFIT ~3.:RS. :;'OR
MANYY~ARS WE HAVE ALL FLOAT:<:D AND FISHED
UNDE~ THE MONTANA ST/\TUTS
70-16-201 MeA. J:JSTI:;E MO~~ISON GA'lE THIS STATUTE PROMINZNCS IN HIS
END~RIN3- OF TH::': R3.:C:ENT SUP?.EME COURT DECISION. !\MONJ OTHER THIW}S,.
THIS LAW STATSS TH:'~ FOLLO'.'lING: 11 Tt.tr.: OWNE~ OF' rrq-s LAN,!),: WHr.::N IT 80~DZRS
UPON A NAVIGA3LE LAKS: Ort STREAM,. TAKP~S '1'0 THE J:D1E OF THZ LAKJ: 01
ST.tEA2v1 AT LOW WATER. MAru{;"NHt<::N IT 30:i"')T!:lS UPON ANY OTHER WATERt.TH~
OWNE] TAKES TO 'rHS MIDDLE 07 THE LAKE OR STREA.~.~. '.'

AS I

I

T~STIJ'I~D

qIV2~, ,A~D

i
i
i3

II

OUTFITT:£RS US':': THOSi: WAT~RS WHICH A;~ FLOATA3I2. THE
LAND ONNSRS,.BY AND LARGE,. HAVE NOT INTERF:£R:£D WITH
THEI:1. US'!: NOR WISHE!) TO DO so. IT WILL 1E NOT~D THAT THE C'J2RAN C.~SE
P.s~AINSD TO NAVI1A3LZ WATSRS ONLY. I DO NOT UNDERSTAND THE ALA~{?'(
A~I!ON1ST sm~E OF THE:: ~UVE1 GUIDS:S OV~R THE SUP~:ME COTJ:i.TS RECOGNITION
OF THIS OLD Sl'ATUTiL. TO MY KNOWLED1Z LAND O'NNERS WISH THE OTJT11'ITTERS
NO HARM-JUST A RECOGNITION OF TH~ LA.W AS IT HAS STOOD FOR YEARS AND
UNDER WHICH THE OUTFITT~:~S HA \'1'.: P?tOSP:..;q~D AND PLIED TH~IR TRADE
SU:::,:::SSSFULLY.

l[AINLY,.

TH~

ADJOn~IN3- P~\TAT~

IT IS I{.Y OPINION THAT UN"!:lER S.9 •. 2~6 'fHS WAf:8H UrulHS WILL a6N'fIHUE
TH2:IR ENJOYi'JLSNT 0 7 TIE 'NAT~as,; UNHH1D3::RED, AS TH2Y HA'TS IN TH::!: PAST.
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February 18, 1987

Senator Tom Keating, Chairman
Senate Natural Resources Committee
State Capitol
He 1ena, ~10ntana
Dear Senator Keating:
As it now stands, there are sections of 23-2-301, 23-2-302,
and 23-1-311, MeA, which have been found to be unconstitutional
by the Supreme Court. Senate Bi 11 286 addresses thi s problem
and amends the sections of the code mentioned above to conform
to the Supreme Court ruling.
I strongly recommend that this bill be enacted as written;
not only will it clarify the law, but also should eliminate
misunderstandings created by HB 265 passed by the previous
legislature. I believe it will help defuse the adversary
atmosphere between recreationists and land owners.
Respectful
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submitted,

R. E. Saunders
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Linda S. Larson
PO BOX 136
Alder, MT 59710
Dear Linda;
I am writing in response to your telephone inquiry of this morning, regarding the exception of the rights to property lying within
the ordinary high water lines of the Ruby River from a title insurance
policy.
Th~ rights of eminant domain by the government is a standard
exclusion on all title insurance pOlicies and appears on the current
policy cover as item 2 under "Exclusions from Coverage". Since the
passage of HB 265, our insurance underwriters recommend that we
specifically mention as an exception on sclledule B, any property that
may be affected by that law and therefor subject to eminant domain
claims.

This exception is shown for the benefit and information of the
owner/purchaser, so that they are made aware of the possible rights
of the state of Montana and the public in general to that part of the
property lying within the ordinary high water lines of the Ruby River.
I hope this clears the matter up for you, if I can be of further
assistance, please call.
Sincerely,

(~~~
Leslie Gilman, president
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Gentlemen;
On behalf of the 147 members of the

i1ADI~.;m~ CHAF~'ER,

HONTANA LANDO\.JNERS ASSN., INC.

I \vant to express the unanimous support of the Senator Galt bi.Il being debated

tod3},. Feb. JB, 1987.

ve

I.

feel that this biLL js necessary

{u.t

the impLirnentation

of the S~preme Court Decision of Jan. 15, 1987. Since the Supreme Court has seen

fit t.u recognize the rights uf landowners and make the changes in HB 265 that they
dtd, it is of utmost importance that this bill he passed, as writt.en, by your
COI:lmi t

tee and sent on t.o the SemIte.

Tinnk you,

Marv Saunders, Secretary
~jONT:\NA

LANDOWNERS ASSN, INC.
j\fADl :)U:~ CHi\ PTER
Box 6J2

Ennis. Montand
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Testimony presented by Jim Flynn, Dept. of Fish, Wildlife & Parks
SB 286 purports to codify the recent Supreme Court decisions
regarding stream access.
The bill goes beyond a codif icat ion
of that decision and more important, is not necessary.
Amendments offered in this bill would change provisions upheld
by the Supreme Court in the most recent court decision and
propose changes which conflict with all three Supreme Court
decisions on the subject.
Such proposed changes serve to renew debates resolved not only
in the Supreme Court chambers, but in the deliberations of this
body in the last session.
The proposed amendments significantly change the law now in
effect, and introduce changes that are in themselves clearly
unconstitutional infringements on the ·.rights of the recreating
public as recognized by the Supreme Court.
The legislature, in its normal practice, attache~ a severability
clause to those laws which could undergo a court tes t.
This
practice is to assure that the part of the law which meets the
court test is still in place and does not require further
legislative action to implement the court's action.
The most recent court decision on this subject found "the
unconstitutional portions of the statute to be subject to
severance and therefore,
leave the balance of the statute
intact."
The court found the balance of the stream access
statutes to be constitutional and the wisdom of the severability
clause has proven itself.
The enactmene of the stream access law last session and the
affirmation of its major elements in the recent Supreme Court
ruling were made after careful cons ideration of the rights of
both landowners and the recreat ing public.
To amend the stream
access statutes now,
and in this manner,
will invite the
potential for unnecessary litigation and prolong a difficult
subject.
We would urge that SB 286 not be approved.

~
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S.B. 286
TESTIMONY OF STAN BRADSHAW
MONTANA STATE COUNCIL OF TROUT UNLIMITED
FEBRUARY 18" 1987
Mr.

Chairman,

members

of the committee,

d. - I
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my name is

stan

Bradshaw. I am testifying on behalf of the more than one thousand
members of of Trout Unlimited statewide.
S.B. 286 is the second bill to be introduced this session on
the issue of stream access.

It is entitled "AN ACT TO REVISE THE

STREAM ACCESS LAW TO REMOVE PROVISIONS DECLARED
UNCONSTITUTIONAL".

If it did simply what is expressed in the

title, we would not be here in opposition to it. Unfortunately,
it goes way beyond the function described in its title.
changes not only not embodied in the case of Galt

~

It makes

Department

of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks, but also changes inimical to the
~

holdings in all three Supreme Court cases which have been decided
on this issue in the last three years.
First, it is important to look at precisely what the court
did in the Galt case in order to understand the problems with
S.B. 286.

On page 8 of the case Justice Morrison, who wrote

the opinion for the

maj~rity,

concisely and unambiguously

described what was unconstitutional in the act:
"Accordingly, we find section 23-2-302(2) (d), (e), and (f)
MCA, to be unconstitutional. Further, we find section 23-2311(3)(e) to be unconstitutional insofar as it requires the
landowner to bear the cost of constructing a portage route around
artificial barriers. The balance of the statutory scheme accords
wi~ the Montana Constitution and the opinions of this court. We
find the unconstitutional portions of the statute to be subject
to severance and therefore, leave the balance of the statute
Tntact." [emphasis added] Galt at p:-B.
----Thus, only sUbsections 23-2-302(2)(d), (e), and (f) and
section 23-2-3Il(3)(e) have been declared unconstitutional.

Ci)
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"The right of the public to make recreational use of surface
waters does not include, without permission of the landowner: ...
(d) big game hunting except by long bow or shotgun when
specifically authorized by the commission:
(e) overnight camping within sight of any occupied dwelling or
within 500 yards of any occupied dwelling, whichever is less:
(f) the placement or creation of any permanent duck blind,
boat moorage, or any seasonal or other objects within sight of or
within 500 yards of an occupied dwelling, whichever is less; ... "
section 23-2-311(3)(e) says, in pertinent part:
"The cost of establishing the portage route around
artificial barriers must be borne by the involved landowner,
except for the construction of notification signs of such route,
which is the responsibility of the department."
Notwithstanding the court's clear direction regarding the
statute, S.B. 286 would, among other things, outlaw all hunting,
decree that the legislature has the right to limit the public's
right to make recreational use of the water, bring the issue of
landownership back into the question of the public's right to use
the surface waters of the state, and require compensation for
landonwers when a recreationist must portage around an
barrier.

--

All of these things violate

artificiaL_~

the supreme court

pronouncements on these issues and none of them involve amending

,~

the subsections described by the court as unconstitutional.
The first amendments to the act are found on page 3, lines
18 through 24.

Among these amendments is the deletion of hunting

as a recognized recreational use.

The court only found the

allowance of big game hunting to be unconstitutional.

This

amendment would prohibit waterfowl hunting without permission not
only on small streams but also on large rivers commonly regarded
as navigable.
In addition, the amendments on page 3, line 18, adding the

~
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language "unless otherwise prohibited or regulated by law" would
give the legislature the authority to prohibit any of the
recreational uses described there. The described recreational
uses, including fishing, swimming, and floating in craft are
activities at the heart of the public's right of use of the
surface waters of the state.

The public's right of use right of

use has been found to be a constitutional one that cannot be
diminished by statute. This amendment attempts to allow the
legislature to do exactly that.
The next amendment is found at page 4, line 15.

It is

short, but its impact would be huge. " It would delete the word
"without" and insert the word "with", so the sentence would read,

.,

in part, "all surface waters that are capable of recreational use
may be so used by the public with regard to the ownership of the
land underlying the waters." While it is not clear exactly the
proponents of S.B. 286 hope to accomplish by this language, the
clear implication is that the ownership of the streambed would be
determinative of the public's right to use the waters.

The

existing language came right from the Curran case and should
not be changed.

This amendment violates both the letter and the

spirit of the Supreme Court holding.
Finally, on pages 7 through 10, the bill attempts to
completely do away with the public right to portage around
artificial barriers unless the landowner has been compensated.
Currently, the act at 23-2-311(1) says "A member of the public
making recreational use of surface waters may, above the ordinary
high water mark, portage around barriers in the least intrusive

manner possible, avoiding damage to the landowner's land and
violation of his rights."

S.B. 286 would change this section to

require that a member of the public could portage only when a
portage route had been established and that a landowner has to be
compensated for the establishment of a portage route.

This would

nullify the Supreme Court's recognition of the public's right to
portage around barriers.

It is important to remember that the

I

court in Galt did not repudiate the public's right to portage it only said that when a portage route is established pursuant to
the administrative proceeding described in subsection (3) of this
section, the landowner cannot be made, to pay for the construction
of that route.

It did not say that the landowner could insist

upon compensation or exclude the public.
On page 9, the bill deletes the arbitration provisions found
there.

The court in the Galt case did nothing to invalidate

these provisions. It is just another instance in which this bill

I

has gone way beyond the holding of the court in its attempt to
"fix" the statute.
Finally, on page 10, the bill deletes the legislative
disclaimer of any position on the issue of natural barriers.
This provision was put in the statute because some legislators in
the 1985 session were concerned that the court had not specified
whether its ruling included only artificial barriers

~ven

though

I
effect, deferred that decision to a court if it should ever come up.
I
So far, it has not. Nonetheless, if this provision is deleted,
S.B. 286 would completely prohibit portage without compensation.
-I
It is instructive to compare the number subsections changed
those cases invlolved artificial barriers.

This provision, in

,

e'

I
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DATE

by S.B. 286 with the number of subsections declared
unconstitutional by the Supreme Court in the Galt case.

The

Supreme Court declared four sUbsections unconstitutional;

S.B.

286 proposes to amend twenty-one subsections. (See Attachment One)
It is not necessary to change any more than the four subsections
declared unconstitutional by the court.

In fact, the court's

corrections are so precise that it is not necessary for the
legislature to do anything with the statute.
In conclusion, S.B. 286 would go far beyond the bounds of
simply conforming the statute to the court decision in the Galt
case.

Instead, It would make sweeping revisions to the public

right of access far beyond the contemplation of the court in any
of its decisions on stream access.

It is not necessary to amend

the statute to conform it with the court's decision.

The court

has defined the extent of the public right, and nothing more
needs to be done by the legislature.
be killed.

Therefore, S.B. 286 should
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TABLE OF CHANGES REQUIRED BY THE GALT CAS~ILL NO.
AND THOSE CHANGES PROPOSED BY S.B. 286

S
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The following compares the subsections found unconstitutional by
the Galt case and the subsections proposed to be substantively
chan~by S.B. 286.
Subsections found unconstitutional

£1

Galt:

23-2-302(2)(d)
23-2-302(2)(e)
23-2-302(2)(f)
23-2-3ll(3)(e)
Total:

four Subsections

Subsections proposed

1£

'.

be amended

£1

S.B. 286:

23-2-301(10)
23-2-302(1)
23-2-302(2) (d)
23-2-302(2)(e)
23-2-302(2)(f)
23-2-302(3)(a)
23-2-302(3) (b)
23-2-302(3)(c)
23-2-302(3)(f) - new subsection
23-2-31lC 1)
23-2-311(2)

23-2-)11( 3 ) (a)
23-2-311(3) (b)
23-2-311(3)(c)
23-2-311(3) (e)
23-2-311(3) (f)
23-2-311(3)(g)
23-2-311(3) (h)
23-2-311(3) (i)
23-2-311(3)(j)
23-2-311(4)

Total: Twenty-one subsections
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TESTli-·-l0NY OF STEVEN f 1. GILBERT AGAINST S.B. 286 FEBRU.ARY 18
'··1r. Chairman/~'lernbers of the committee:
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f"'ly name is Steven r-l Gilbert and I live in Helena and represent myself.
Thank you for the opportunity to testify against S. B. 286.
This is the tecond bin of trds ~.ession attemptinq to qut the Supreme Court
ruling on stream access (Galt VS.I'lDFWP) which concisely and
unambiguously de::.cribed the constitutionality of the act and which clearly
and beyond a shadow of doubt described to me what my rights are as a
recreationist. I am amazet] that the proponents find that there is still
room for interpretation in tflis ruling. It is an affront to my sensitdlities
as a I"'lontana cit izen and ta;<payer to once again waste your time antj mine
to trlrash this horse declared dead long since by the Supreme Court.
,'lontana is probably as well known for the recreational opportunitie::.
available here as it is as for its Wide-open spaces, farms and ranches.
I was attracted to 1'10ntana 20 years ago by the mountains, streams and
river::; and by the game and fish wrdeh live in trlese places. I was
impre~.-=,ed by the relationship between most landowners and
recreationists; a relationship Which continues to give me acce~,s to some
incredibie property and hunting and fishing opportunities. I view 5.B.286
as a direct threat to my quality of life in i"lontana.
I am an avid duck hunter wrwse primary interests focus on the waterfowl
of the i"lissouri River from Holter Darn to Cascade, and have been fortunate
to have access to the river at many locations. ny dogs and I have lurked in
the willo'vvs and tall grass of many islands, gravel bars, and backwaters in
pursuit of ducks and geese. I feel that my use of riverbottoms and banks
to the high water mark has given me an opportunity to experience
waterfowl hunting in a very traditional and enjoyable manner for which
hunters in most states must pay large sums of money. I feel that an
acceptable compromise on use of these waters has been reached and ruled
on by the Supreme Court, and that tile propo5ed changes represent a threat
to outdoors enjoyment in f 1ontana. The privilege to use the river sy~.tems
of '··lontana in a traditional manner reflects one of the differences
between our state and most other states, and is one of the many reasons
we 1ive here.
v

--

Thank you for this opportunity to testify against S.B. 286.
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Medicine River Canoe Club
Great Falls, Montana
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SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE
State Capitol
Helena, Montana
Chairman Keating and Members of the Committee:
My name is Jim McDermand and I am the spokesman for the
Medicine River Canoe Club in Great Falls.
We participated
with recreational, agricultural, and legislative groups over
the past several years in the development of the current
Stream Access law.
The few and relatively minor incidents
that have occurred since its passage are supportive of the
fact that it is a good, workable law.
In 1986, this law was challenged before the Montana Supreme
Court.
In its ruling (Galt vs. the State of Montana) the
Court addressed only four portions of this statute as· being
unconstitutional and, therefore, subject to severence.
The title of Senate Bill 286 "An act to revise the Stream
Access Law to remove the provisions declared unconstitutional",
would lead you to believe that the proposed bill addresses
only these issues.
If that were true, I wouldn't be standing
here before you at this time.
A better and more realistic title to SB 286 would be the
"Great Smoke Screen Act".
Its authors, under the guise of
complying with the Supreme Court ruling, have seized this
opportunity to alter the intent and change the concept of
the current law.
One of these major alterations is taking the phrase on page 3,
line 21 "unless otherwise prohibited or regulated by law"
(which currently now refers only to motor boating) and shifting
it so that it would refer to all water related activities.
It would give the legislature the power to give, take away, or
alter any such activity.
This change alone, if enacted, would
perpetuate the biennial involvement of the legislature.
This
proposed amendment is clearly contrary to the intent of all
previous court rulings, the Supreme Court has stated that
"the capability of use of the waters for recreational purposes
determines whether the waters can be so used".
Senate Bill 286 also strikes hunting from the definition of
recreational use, the result indicates disallowing all forms
of hunting, whereas the Supreme Court intended that only big
game hunting be excluded.

"Catch the spirit of the land with a paddle in your hand"

(I)
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The court held that, regardless of whether a riparian landowner
or recreationist requested a portage route, the department was
to bear the cost of its establishment.
SB 286 so extensively
alters the portage section of the current law that we defer to
our more knowledgeable colleagues to explain the full impact
of this change.
There is also no just basis for the abolition
of the portage arbitration panel or the exclusion of the
recreating public's input.
Once again, these changes only lend credence to my earlier
reference to this bill as the "Great Smoke Screen Act".
Senate Bill 286 was obviously not written with the spirit of
compromise in which the current Stream Access Law was conceived.
Because this bill so blatantly exceeds the bounds of the recent
Supreme Court ruling, we strongly urge its defeat.
Let the
language of the court itself dictate subsequent action in that
"the unconstitutional portions be subject to severance and,
therefore, leave the balance of the statute intact".
Thank you.

Respectfully,
'\\

~~.J-' \.V.

/.\

C"

()

/j.\ J. ' ~-'J"~_",,

JAMES W. McDERMAND. Spokesman
Medicine River Canoe Club
3805 4 Ave. South
Great Falls, Montana 59405
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Natural Resources Comm.
Sen. Keating, Chm.
Testimony on SB-286

"','

Fishing & Floating Outfitters
Association of Montana
P,O. Box 1372
Livingston. Montana 59047

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee; for the record my nome is
Rlchord Parks. I own the Porks· Fly Shop In Gordiner ond om President of
the Fishing ond Flooting Outfitters Associotion of Montono, 0 professional
ossociation of 227 members on whose beholf I oppeor todoy. Our segment
of the outfitting industry brings in ot leost $15 mUlion dollors onnuolly to
Montono ond we think thot deserves better considerotion thon to be
constantly defending our right to use the publfc woterwoys of this stote.
56-286 clolms to be 0 minor housekeeping bUI to bring the statutes Into
conformity with the recent decision of the Supreme Court in the case of
-Galt YS. DFWP-, It Is no such thing. The court confined its rulfngs to four
feotures of the law, specificol1y cutting from it three recreotionol uses
that the court found Inoppropriote and declorlng thot., on odJocent
landowner could not be compelled to poy for the construction of a portoge
route oround 0 borrier. What do we find In 56-2861 We find an effort to
om end mony sections of the law in such 0 way os to reossert cloims
presented to the court in the Golt cose - AND REJECTED. We also find on
effort to toke the court's rejection of the cost onocotion for a portoge
route ond turn it into 0 ftscol reHef package for those landowners with
streomside property. It is clear to me thot hod the Supreme Court
tntended to require thot the Deportment of Fish, Wildlife end Porks poy
endlessly for portoge routes; the need for whfch could be creoted ot will
by the londowner. regardless of the actuol costs of estebUshtng such 0
route - they could hove so ordered. Tug did not do so.
The question orises - fs ong port of this·bnl mode necessory. by the ocUon
of the SUpreme. Court? The onswer is to be found In the .1onguoge of the
decision - -rrae balance of tlte statutory scheme accords with the

Hontana Constitution. and tbe opinions of tltts court. We ftndtrae
unconstitutional porttons of the stotutet. Ite SUbject t.o
seyerance and therefore leoye the bllonce of the stotute Intact:
The opinton of the court is cleGr. 'No leg1s1Gttve octton. whotsoever is
required to bring the stotute into conformity with it. We therefore
request 0 DO NOT PASS.Yote on 58-266.
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CHAl RI-1AN KEATING and HEHBERS OF THE

CO~lMnTEE

My name is Walt Garpenter, and although I now live in Great Falls, I come
from a pioneer farming family th:lt came to Hontana before the turn of the
century, and homesteaded in northwestern Lincoln County. I later ranched
in that area myself.
I am addressing this communication to the Committee as a citizen who would
be vitally effected by changes in the stream access law as proposed by
Senate Bill 286. I am opposed to S.B. 286. The stream access bill, H.B. 265,
enacted into law by the 1985 Legislature, with input by a majority of the
landowner organizations, and by the various recreational groups, was a
compromise bill, and as fair to all concerned as was possible.
'l'he fine tuning by the Supreme Court decision of 1986 favored landowners
by eliminating several provisions of H.B. 265 that were declared to be
unconstitutional. This should have made the stream access bill palatable
to all concerned, particularly the landowners.
The changes set forth in S.B. 286, while stated to remove from the stream
access law those provisions declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court
ruling, actually go far beyond the scope of that decision. These proposed
changes also are directly contrary to the two earlier Supreme Court decisions
in the Curran and Hildreth cases.
In the 1986 Supreme Court decision it was held that the public has the right
of use up to the high water mark, but only such use as is necessary to the
utilization of the water itself, furthermore that any use of the bed and the
banks must be of minimal impact. The Court did not hold that the bed and
banks could not be so used by the public. For all practical purposes S.B. 286
would take a."ay that right.
The Court stated that after finding several portions of the stream access
law unconstitutional, that such portions be subject to severance and therefore, the balance of the statute be left intact. S.B. 286 is in direct
contradiction this Court ruling.
Passage of S.B. 286 would only lead to further confrontations and litigation.
As I firmly believe that most Montana citizens are getting very tired of the
stream access matter being dragged on and on, I respectfully urge the
Committee to kill this controversial bill and hopefully put this matter to rest
for the foreseeable future. No further action by the Legislature should be
necessary.
Sincerely yours,
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COMMENTS TO 5.8. 285
I, Alan Rollo of Great Falls. Montana, wo~ld like to express my
concern over S.8. 286. There seems to be some misinterpretation with
this bill. The bill was introduced under the contention that it is
only removing or changing those items that were declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court, but this is not true. This bill' is a
major rewrite of the stream access law and severly restricts my rights
as a citizen, taxpayer, and a recreationist. I grew up on a farm and I
am a staunch supporter of the ranchers right~, but this has gone too
far.
This bill has removed or changed several provisions that the
Supreme Court has ruled every time to be the public's constitutional
right. The latest Supreme Court ruling clearlY defined the areas that
would be stricken from the law. Justice Morrison's comments were also
explicit on what areas are protected by the public trust doctrine of
the Montana Constitution. Such contradictions between the Supr~me
l
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be eliminated, not all hunting.

2. The public has a right to a portage route in the least
intrusive manner possible, the suggested change is
questionable at best at what is intended by this new bill.
~i

.I

3. The publit has a right to use up to the high water mark,
with use of the beds and banks, with minimal impact, not
to be regulated or prohibited by law.
4. The streambed ownership by a private party is irrelevant,
so it can be used by the public without regard to the
ownership of the land underlying the waters.
I do not understand why this bill, with changes that are contrary
to the Supreme Court ruling, has· been introduced. It is apparent that
this bill is not intended to conform with the court's ruling. To
insure that the court's decision is upheld I would.sincerely
appreciate your vote to kill S.B. 286.
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BY .·:O~i'TAiUt' S 3 iJ.?R3:{S COURT.
S?~~CIFICALLY SlJ .3S1~CTI Jl~ 23-2-3 (d) iiAS
3EElT D~CLAR~D mTCO:[STI TUTI O~'J AL 3Y SB 286 E'IEN TiIOUGH T:lE SU.?rt~HE COlB':r
FOUlm O.ILY JIG GA~'lE =-IUNTI:m TO BE Ul~CO~rs'rITUTIO;'JAL. l,olAT:GRFJ1;,'L iiU:J'rL,-G
SHOULD TdEI:EF)RE 3E ALLOHED.

TH3 fu-1E]DI'iENT ON PAGE 3 LINE 18 i:fITii NEU LiliTGUAGE ~ u:rLESS OT.:ER1inSE
2ROHI 31 TED on REGULATTm BY LAVl" I·IEIL'TS T:IAT ALL RECREATI O~J AL USES
COULD BE PROHI.3ITED 3Y LEGISLATIVE ACT.
HOWEVER, THE COURT HAS
DECLkl:3D TTS RIG~jT OF Tl-fE PUBLIC TO FIS:-I, S\VU1 AND FLOAT ';lITH CRX2'T
o~r ALL SUi.T?AC3 \'7ATEHS DEEMBD RECREATlo:'TAL BY TlfS PU 3LIC /LTD vFf8R3
THE STATE m·ns THE STRJ?AI1 B3D TOLlE HIGH WATER ~IIARK.
Il\;SERTI:H OF '='HE VIORD "\JITiJ" O1I ? 4 line 15 nIPLIES TIAT ~::::; .?;J:3LIC
CA.;;IWT 'SXERCI3'8 TlIEIR RIGHT TO RECREATE ON PU3LIC m'fJED STR3Ai·j nDS.
nT OT:mR '}Oi1DS, S3 286 ASS:E:2TS T-IAT THE STR=~AM133D IS .?ERHA.?3 .:?RI V ATE
Aim TlIE 2LT3LIC~A:~ US}~ 11: ONLY UIT:I REGARD TO T:IE LA:mmuER. r:::n S 13
2JO'TSJ AS 'I IE counT HAS DECLARED TH:E: RIG:IT OF TTS :: j ',[jIC ,~.3 STA:r~~D
A30VE.
SJ 236 IS l~OT' A NECESSARY BILL, IS co~.rI::';,IDIC~JRY LO 'IJ3 EI}'GS
.3Y T~m COU?'r A,m T;EmEFORE SIIOULD 3lE KILLED.
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Sen. Tom Keating, Chairman
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Sen. Cecil Weeding, Vice Chairman
Sen. John Anderson

Sen. "J.D." Lynch
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